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Updates for Banner Student Self-Service

This release guide documents Release 8.7 of Banner® Student Self-Service. This release contains change request resolutions and is a rollup of patches since Release 8.6. There were no optional, interim releases since Release 8.6.

Delivery method for transcript request

An update for the Self-Service transcript delivery method was included in the Banner Student Self-Service 8.6.0.1 patch. This affects the setup performed on the Transcript Type Rules Form (SHATPRT) and the data displayed on the Transcript Request Options page (bwskwtrr.p_disp_transcript_request_data).

The **Delivery Method** field on the Transcript Request Options page is now required for Self-Service transcript requests. If a delivery method is not selected, the user is prompted to select one to continue with the request.

This means that at least one service level record must be defined on SHATPRT in the Service Level block in the Self-Service Print Options window. A service level record must be defined for each transcript type that is available for Self-Service transcript processing.

If your institution does not charge for transcript requests, you need to create a service level record on SHATPRT with a **Charge** of $0.00. This is displayed as a value of **No Charge** in the **Delivery Method** drop down in Self-Service.

Use clear Self-Service option code descriptions for the service level records on SHATPRT. For example, if you have a record with a **Description** of In Person Pick-up and a **Charge** of $0.00, it is displayed in Self-Service as **In Person Pick-up - No Charge**.

US Veterans 2014 data collection

Updates have been delivered in Banner General 8.7.1, Banner Web General 8.7.0.1, and Banner Position Control 8.11.0.1 to meet the requirements for 2015 self-identify veteran reporting for federal contractors.

Please review the "US Veterans 2014 Data collection" section in the **Banner Student Release Guide 8.7** for more information on changes to baseline forms for this enhancement.
Personal Information page
(bwskaper.P_DispAppPersonal)

The Personal Information page (bwskaper.P_DispAppPersonal) has been modified in Banner Student Self-Service Admissions.

The Veteran Category field has been renamed Veteran Classification. The values have been updated to:

- Not a Veteran
- Protected veteran (choosing not to self-identify the classification)
- Not a Protected Veteran
- Active Wartime or Campaign Badge Veteran
The Banner Student Self-Service Resolutions Report 8.7 is a companion to this release guide. The Resolutions Report provides summary information about the change requests that are resolved in Banner Student Self-Service 8.7. Use the following steps to access the Resolutions Report on the Ellucian Support Center:


2. Click the Ellucian Hub button to log in to the Ellucian Hub.

3. Choose the Ellucian Download Center application.

or

Choose the Ellucian Support Center application.